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Professional Cards, Ady'ts, Etc.

OFFICE ON PLAZA,

Opposite the Convent. au!2-t- f

OPFICB:
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA, TUCSON, A. T.

OPPOSITE TUB CONVENT.

EST'A slate for calls may be found at the
Drugstore. 16tf

COLES BASHTORD,
.TTOS-TvTB'S- " - A.T - LAW,

TUCSON ARIZONA.

Will practice in all the courts of
the Territory. ltf

,T. IE. XZoCAJ?J?JRr5r9

J9s rirf Attorney for Firna county.'

TUC.-O- ARIZONA.

Office next door to Custum-house.-l-

JTO?p?.3SrE"5r - .A.T - LAW,
TUCSON, ARIZONA.

attention given to ChattelEspecial under the law of 1871.
Office West side of Churcli Plaza.

21tf

DR. J. A. MAGINITY,

DENTIST.
Office two doors north of Tullj', Ochoa &

DeLong's 3tore,

Maix Street, Tucsox.
Mechanical and Operative Dentistry

done with neatness and dispatch.
Diseases of the Mouth, Jaw and Palate

treated.
All operations warranted. no4tf

PIOIS'EEK
NEWS DEPOT

AND

CIGAR STORE.
0

LATEST NEWSPAPERS,TILE Magazines and Novels.

Also, a line assortment of

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.,
constantly on hand.

J. S. MANSFELD,
Lccinsky's block, uongress-st- ,

Stf Tucson, Arizona

TTJCSO 3KT.,

AS1ZONA CITY
AND

DIEGO

TEI WBBKLT MAIL

TOUR HORSE COACHES
JtJ arrive at Tucson every,f, ,vSgs.
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday

Mornings ; Depart atC p. m. on Tues-
days', Thursdays & Saturdays,

Until Farther Notice.

TIME TO SAN DIEGO.. FIVE DATS.

This will enable the traveling public to
cach San Francisco in EIGIIT DATS.

Fare to Arizona City 50
" equiv-

alent,) suo

JOHN G. CAPRON, Proprietor.
J. E. Baker, Agent, Tucson.

J. F- - & CO.,
SOUTHERN

Overland ,3Iail and. Express
Company,

ARE NOW RUNNING A r--SS

vplnpln t.lirri
times a week, from Tucson to the Burro
Mines, where they connect with Coaches

For All Parts of Hew Mexico, Texas,

Chihuahua and Eastern States.

" "Particular Attention paid to carry-

ing Express Matter, and comfort of Pass-

engers. Office at Lasinsky & Co.'s store,

Tucson. (nolStf)

BABBIT METAL.
MACHINISTS, or any person wanting

can find the best sub-

stitute in type-meta- l, of which this office
cwi spare about fifty pounds very cneap.

THE ARIZONA CITIZEN
IS

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAT.

Siifoscx'ipt'ion Bates:
One Copy, one year, 5 00

One Copy, six months 3 00

Single numbers 25

.AxTvcx'tisinp: Kates:
Twelve lines in this type, one sq.

One square, ten lines, one time 3 00

Vnh snlmnniient insertion 150
Professional cards, per month o 00

rggRnsincis Advertisements at Reduced
Rates All Bilk Due Monthly Office in
northeast corner of Uonqrcss Halt Mock.

JOim WASSOX, Proprietor.

Authorized Agents for The Citizen.

L. P. Fisher San Francisco
Schneider Grierson & Co Arizona City

H. A. Bigelow will receive and receipt
for money for Tun Gitizen at Prcscott.

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.
Santa Fe vs. San Diego The Pacific

Coast vs. the Atlantic The Coming
Railroad Poiccr and the Coming Man
The Mormons.

Woostkr (O.), November 9. Some
years ago when the lot of the sub-

scriber was more identified with the
wilds of the Columbia than he ever
desires it should be again, asked an
Indian boy, who had ridden from. Los
Angeles to Carriboo and half way
back, for information respecting the
trip as a whole ; and all the answer
to be had was that it was " a long
country." Any one who has traveled
that region east and west to the sum-

mit of the Rocky Divide, in various
ways, as I have, will conclude it is
a country about as wide as it is long.
But from an Atlantic stand point, or
any where east of the Mississippi, the
above discribed region makes but
insignificant mention. It is hard to
make any one understand that there
is any State or Territory outside of
" California" that word covering the
entire ground. About one inch of
telegraph per week, under date of
"San Francisco," must satisfy the
reader in quest of Pacific slope news.
And where you can't get hold of a
New York daily and all the "through"
dispatches, you are hard up indeed for
telegraph on the above subject.
There are exceptions to this, of course,
as when Yincent Colyer was in Ari-
zona. It was a most fortunate cir-

cumstance that this good man paid
that Territory a visit, otherwise there
are thousands of persons
who may never have known that such
an interesting section of the Union
existed. The debt of gratitude you
owe him is being illy repaid by the
slanderous comments of the Arizona
press. "Which reminds me that you
all made a great mistake in the first
place by abusing Mr. Colyer in
advance avowing that ho was too
much of "a coward " to put in an ap-
pearance at all. Always remember
that if you " speak of the Devil," he
is certain to appear ; and to talk about
him as you have, you should not feel
disappointed now that he came in force.
It is a question whether it is not the
best religion after all, that of Con
fucius, whose followers and their
name is legion believe in the sooth
ing-syr- policy and set out their
best dishes to the Devil ; not offer him
the olive branch alone, but give him
good sweet oil at once. Now, here-
after, when any of the Peace Com-
missioners threaten to invade Arizona
with a two-edg- ed sword, do you and
John Marion and the other Johns,
instead of firing squibs and otherwise
making an unpleasant noise and
perfume, "to drive the Devil away,
spread forth your loaves and fishes
in oil straight, and all may be well.
But to return to the text. It is
as good as a play, the manner
in which the telegraph plays on the
Apache question from different stand-
points as San Diego and Santa Fe.
Somehow, the latter burg has favored
the peace policy very noticeably, and
since the reverend gentleman (Mr.
Colyer) has made peace (piece ?) Avith
the operator at Los Angeles, San
Diego will have to doubly exert itself
to hold its own. I have been watch-
ing that telegraphic talk from "Was-
hington about reorganizing the military
departments, and the result is not so
bad as feared. On the other hand, it
is stated that the Fifth Cavalry is or-
dered to Arizona. It is probable then

that Crook may yet have to settle the
question in Ins own wav ; the long
and short of which way is, that by
using Indians to fight Indians, they
soon entirely distrust each other; that is,
those that want to stand out against
the whites are soon afraid of them-
selves ail around and then their day
is over forever. Anything more simple
in human affairs generally, is hard to
conceive. It was the first Napoleon's
policy, and it destroyed the German
Lmpire it was reunited by Bismark,
in whose hands the French were but
pigmies. I am satisfied Crook would
have done the work for the Apaches
this winter, if let alone, and that by
his system, the Apaches could have
been easily whipped oit years ago
But it seems to take a people so long
anyhow to get a new idea into their
heads.

Several years ago I noticed the name
of C. P. Huntington somehow mixed
in with certain railroad influences at
work to secure the trade of the great
Southwest, with an Atlantic outlet of
its own at Norfolk, Yirginia. I have
kept track of the idea all along:, and
since stopping here the importance of
the matter has been forced upon mj'
mind very significantly. Huntington,
I believe, is yet Yice President of the
Central Pacific road in California, and
was its financial asrent cast durinpr its
building : and he managed the bonds,
etc., so well that the company were
never at a loss for working capital,
notwithstanding their field was across
the continent from the great money
centers. On the other hand, the
Union Pacific end of the great road
was always lame in that respect, and
at one time something worse. The
management of Huntington was mas-
terly on that score alone, but the man-
ner he has worked up the present
scheme in the meantime is appa-
rently great. The old Chesapeake
and Ohio Itailroad Company was a
" sick man " in the business, and Mr.
Huntington has evidently gobbled it,
has become its President, and at pres-
ent strides will soon be the successor
of Yanderbilt and Scott (of New York
and Pennsylvania Central routes) in
the railroad fame of the country.
"Within a few days Huntington & Co.
have gobbled a "short line" from
Louisville (Ky.) to a point on the Ohio
river in "West Virginia, thus leaving
Cincinnati out in the cold. Louisville
is jubilant, and Cincinnati is glum.
That chief of railroad powers the
Pennsylvania Central is evidently
alarmed, and is fighting for a hold on
Cincinnati. Huntington it Co. are
rushing the Chesapeake and Ohio
through the Blue Kidge of Virginia
with all the intensity that marked the
work across the Sierras. They are in
the meantime, however, making bet-

ter grades, double-trac- k tunnels, and
everything of a nature looking far
ahead, and to immense business. A
town (called Huntington) is laid out
and under way on the "West Yirginia
side. of the Ohio, opposite the most
southerly point in this State, which
promises to be a second Pittsburgh at
no distant day. It has a fresh field
almost is in the midst of more coal
and iron and boats on the river can
always come up that far. It will be
a railroad center as well. Now, you
may want to know of what interest
this is to Arizona ? "Well, take it,
then, in connection with the Atlantic
and Pacific, or 35th parallel route, to
which the Central Pacific is looking
from the west, and you may see the
point. Further than this, with such
a man as Huntington on this sido and
Stanford on the west, there is an
earnest of a road at a much earlier
day than might otherwise be. And 1
am very much mistaken if I didn't
see Huntington's name appear in some
manner connected with the 35th par-
allel route, since the war. It seems
certain that the dead and forgotten
Chesapeake and Ohio concern, is now
to take a leading stand that Vir-
ginia State will be properly recon-
structed thereby, and her interior and
harbor resources bring her up not sec-

ond to the Empire State itself. The
Southern lines are poor as yet, and
you can look to this new concern buy-
ing them up for through purposes,
just as the Pennsylvania road is doing

as they all do. Huntington is de- - j

scribed to me as a man whe gawks
along the street, looking up at the
signs or roofs of the buildings like a
bier country bov, but that his head is
in the meantime really turned to
greater things, and he don't even j

know he is in town. He is evidently j

a " coming man " in his way not
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like the flashy Fisk, or tho venturing
Yanderbildt, but as one of an unlim-
ited amount of energy, will and math-
ematical foresight; a man of influence
abroad as well as at home.

It is evident that my friends, the
Mormons, feel the force of the rail-
road influence of the age. In short,
Brigham and escort are reported flee-

ing toward the land of tho Apache.
If this be true, the case of Arizona
will not lack for variety. It was
thought that Brigham would surely
take a railroad alone: with him in that
direction, but should he really flee
when no man pursueth verily is he
more guilty for such ad ver tisin sr. And
here is the point to the whole matter-
that vision heralding polygamy into
the body politic was Brigham's fu
neral and not Joe Smith s ; it occur
red, too, west of the Rocky mountains,
as Brigham supposed, in security and
dignified distance so far as his life-

time was concerned. So that he is de
serving of no sy mpathy whatever. I
showed on his part a devilish and d
cidedly fleshly inclination, and n,u
hands and the cook must suffer the
consequences. "When poor old Bu-
chanan had his feet on the neck of the
animal, how much better it would
have been perhaps had he given it a
quietus. Better for the Mormons
themselves, of course, for the balance
of the people are too strong now to
irive it a thoup-ht- . The President will
crush it as quietly as he has Fenian- -
ibm, and as surely as he will through
Crook, crush the Apaches. It was
unfortunate for Mr. Buchanan that he
lived in an age when everybody com
promises with everybody and every-
thing. This is an age when nobody
compromises with anything but mo-

mentarily, and " everything goes."
Y.

Alter The Fire.
As a slight contribution to a heavy

loser by the Chicago fire, wo give
place to the following notice of a
magazine of unusual merit

The School Festival Quarterly
magazine, devoted to original matter,
for Day School and Sunday School Ex
hibitions, and public occasions. The
October number of this popular niaga
zine (which was destroyed by the great
(Jlncago fare, when all ready to mail,
has been reprinted, and has just reach-
ed us. As its subscription list was
burned, the publishers request us to
ask their subscribers to send their
addresses, stating what numbers were
yet due them, and to remit their sub-
scription for next year. Let all
teachers and pupils subscribe now, for
The School L estival they all need it,

It costs only 50 cents a year, in ad-

vance, or 15 cents for a single number.
The publishers were very heavy losers
by the great fire, but they don't
propose to allow their subscribers to
lose anything. Send, by mail, to
Alfred L. Sewell fc Co., Publishers,
Chicago, Illinois

The Vulture Mike. A private
letter received by us from an employee
at the mine of the Vulture Company,
dated November 14, gives the annexed
cheerful news regarding the future of

that noted mine :

The Vulture still holds its own, and
the prospect of finding water in the
mine for milling purposes is of the
most flattering character. A shaft is
being sunk inside the mine, and it is
now down 310 feet from the surtace
"Water was struck at 295 feet, and it
increases steadily as wo go down.
I think seventy-fiv- e feet more sinking
will find water enough for a

mill. A mule will in a few
days be put down 200 feet below the
surface to work a whim and hoist ore
from tho shaft iust mentioned. An
increased quantity of good milling ore
is now in sight.

More Troops.
A "Washington dispatch of Novem

ber 21, says:
Thr cnnorintnnrlnnt of the mounted

recruiting service is ordered to forward
nil recruits to the Fifth Cav
alry, which, under General Orders, is
assigned to duty in Arizona.

Latest reports from Texas-war- d

show a little activity in railroad mat-

ters. The gauge is re-

ported to have been legally adopted,

and that is a propitious sign.

Legal Advertisements.

THE DISTRICT COURT OFIN First Judicial District, County of
Pima and Territory of Arizona.

PINKNEY R. TULLY and
ESTEVAN OCHOA, Plaintifls,

THE SANTA RITA MINING COM-
PANY, Defendant.

The Territory of Arizona sends greeting
to the Santa Rita Mining Company, de-- "

fendant :

You arc hereby summoned and required
to appear in an action brought against
you by the plaiutiffs above named, in the
District Court of the First Judicial Dis-

trict of the Territory of Arizona,. and to
answer the complaint therein, filed with
the Clerk of said court at Tucson, in. the
county of Pima, within twenty days (ex-
clusive of the day of service), alter service
of this summons upon you, if served with-

in this county; ifserved out of this county
but in this District, thirty days; in all
other cases, forty days.

If you fail to appear and answer said
complaint as herein required, the plaintifls
will take judgment by default against you
for eight hundred and thirty-eig- 0

dollars, with interest thereon from the 24th
day of September, A. d. one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-fiv- together with the
costs of this action.
. . Given under my hand and the

seal. seal of the District Court of
i ,

J the First Jndicial District of
the Territory of Arizona, this 22d day of
September, a. i. 1S71.

O. BUCKALEW, Clerk
District Court, First Dist., Arizona.

sc30-9- r

THE DISTRICT COURT OFIN First Judicial District, County of
Pima and Territory of Arizona.

PINKNEY R. TULLY and
ESTEVAN OCHOA, Plaintiffs,

against
THE ARIZONA 'MINING COMPANY,

Defendant.
The Territory of Arizona sends greeting

to the Arizona Mining Company, de-

fendant :

You arc hereby summoned and required
to appear in an action brought against you
by Pinkney R. Tnlly and Estevan Ochoa,
the plaintiffs above named, in the District
Court of the First Judicial District of
the Territory of Arizona, and to answer
the complaint therein, filed with the Clerk
of said court at Tucson, in the county of
Pima, within twenty days (exclusive of
the day of service), after service of this
summons upon you, if served within
this county ; if served out of this county
but in this District, thirty days; in all
other cases, forty days.

If you fail to appear and answer said
complaint as herein required, the said
plainliffs will take judgment by de-

fault against you for the sum of four
thousand five hundred and sevcnty-si- i

0 dollars, with interest thereon fron
the 21st day of August, A. d. one thousauc
eight hundred and sixty-fiv- together whi-
ttle costs of this action.

. . Given under my hand and tht
seal. seal of the District Court c.

' - ' the First Judicial District c
the Territory of Arizona, this 22d day c

September, a. d. 1871.
O. BUCKALEW, Clerk

District Court, First Dist., Arizonr.
se30-9-

A. & L- - Zeckendorf,
MAIN STREET,

Tucson, : : Arizona.
DEALEItS

In General Merchandise.

Have constantly on hand every article

required in this Territory.

Prices Reduced.
jy29-t- f

NOTICE.
A. H. WHITING HAVING DidMR. ni nf liis interest and retiree

from the firm of Hooper, Whiting & Co
the said ilrm nas Qcen uissuivcu uy mum-conse- nt,

and the business will be carried
oriii nnnrinntad as heretofore at St.

Francisco, Cal., Arizona City and Ehrf
berir, A. T., Dy vm. i. xiooperaim--
T) nA Tnlm R C.iirr unrtnr the fir

name and style of Wm. B. Hooper & Co

who aasume all liabilities and will collect
all dues of the said old firm.

(Signed) Wl. 5. Jttuurri .

JAS. M. BARNEY.
A. H. WHITING.
JNO. S. CAEE.

Arizona City, A.T., Oct. 7, 1S71. ol4-Sn- :

TP3 jp. DTJ jN'NE.
.A.TTOB3STB"? A-T LAV'

1301 F STKEET, WASHINGTON', D. C.
--n

ILL promptly attend to the col'v-t-

f minims nlaccd in Ms han..F
the Government of the UniU .

will also navsnccitJl attention i
procuring patents for Mining claims, ane
School Lands, etc Respectfully rciers
ho Governor A. P. K. Safford, and Hon

MeCormick. ll- -


